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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
69 - THE DOWNTOWN CHANUKIAH
PUBLICIZING THE MIRACLE OR BLESSING IN VAIN?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2017

One of the hallmarks of
modern city life in
December is the public
Chanukah lighting. Usually
initiated
by
Chabad,
chanukiot are to be found in
parks, on cars, in public
squares and shopping
malls, by town-halls, even in
the White House1 and 10
Downing Street.
Chanukah lighting in Washington DC

Chanukah lighting by the Brandenburg Gate, Berlin

What is the origin2 of this apparently modern3 minhag and can there be any justification for making a beracha on such a lighting? Is
such a public sanctification of God’s Name by publicizing the miracle of Chanukah, or a public desecration of God’s Name through a
blessing in vain and potential breach of the 3rd Commandment!?
A related issue is the equally recent minhag of lighting chanukiot at public gatherings - weddings, parties, dinners. What are the
halachic origins and parameters of these lightings?

A] CHANUKAH LIGHTS MUST BE IN THE HOME
iuatr ouh :ohrnut htna ,hc 'ihrsvnv in ihrsvnvu /sjtu sjt kfk rb - ihrsvnvu /u,hcu aht rb vfubj ,umn :ibcr ub,
lkuvu ;hxun lkhtu itfn ',jt ehksn iuatr ouh :ohrnut kkv ,hcu /lkuvu ,jup lkhtu itfn 'vbna ehksn

1.
:tf ,ca

Chazal define the mitzvah of lighting on Chanukah as being anchored in the home. Minimally, one candle is lit per
household. Those who want to beautify the mitzvah have options to light more, but the lightings all relate to the
household.

uc vhv tka ihc ihcurn ,hcv habt uhva ihc sjt rb ehksn ,hcu ,hc kf vhvha v,umn ?vfubjc ehksn tuv ,urb vnf
///// ,hcv habt ihbnf ,urb ehksn vumnv ,t rsvnvu /sjt ost tkt

2.

t vfkv s erp vfubju vkhdn o"cnr

This is ruled in the Rambam - lighting is done only for the individual home.

1. See a detailed halachic analysis of the White House lighting in Headlines, Dovid Lichtenstein vol 1 p. 367 and also available with guidance questions at
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ncsy-education/Chanukah%20Candle%20Lighting%20at%20the%20White%20House.pdf
2. There is no discussion at all in the classic halachic literature - Shas, Rishonim and Acharonim - of lighting in public places in the way that we do today. Clearly this was never done,
most obviously for the reason that such lightings would never have been permitted by the non-Jewish authorities and would would have been a magnet for antisemitic attacks. There
IS a full literature on lighting in shul, which will be looked at in detail below.
3. The first public lighting of the modern era was in 1974 when R. Avraham Shemtov of Philadelphia Chabad lit a small chanukiah under the Liberty Bell. In 1975 a huge wooden
chanukiah was lit in San Francisco’s Union Square. Chanukiot of ice and lego have been added to the list!
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uhv ivh,ca 'urmjc tkt ohcrv ,uarc tku /txhb hnuxrp ouan - .ujcn : hwar)

.ujcn u,hc j,p kg vjhbvk vumn vfubj rb :ibcr ub,

3.

(/rmjk ihju,p
oa hwaru :tf ,ca

However, the required position for the lights is facing outwards into public and communal realm. Rashi explains the
reason as being the need for ‘pirsum hanes’ - publicizing the miracle. Yet the lighting still has be connected to the house
and thus cannot be done in the fully public domain - reshut harabim, but in the semi-public domain - the chatzer.

txhb hnuxrp ouan ';hsg vfubj rb //// ouhv ausheu vfubj rb :tcr hgc

4.
:df ,ca

Pirsumei nisa is stressed in the Gemara as a key factor underpinning the mitzvah of Chanukah lighting.

B] LIGHTING IN SHUL
u,hcc ehksvku ruzjk lhrmu b"fvc ka ,urbc tmuh ost ihtu :vdv /txhb hnuxrp ouan (,xbfv ,hcc) ihfrcnu ihehksnu

5.

z ;hgx tgr, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Although not mentioned in the Gemara, the Shulchan Aruch (16C) rules that we also light Chanukah candles WITH a
beracha in shul as part of pirsumei nisa. The Rema adds that no one actually fulfills their personal obligation with this
lighting! So why do we do it and when did we start doing it?

,hcc aushe ubeh,a unfu uc ehksvk ,hc ovk ihta ohjrutv hbpn if ubeh,a vtrb /,xbfv ,hcc vfubj rb ihjhbna a"nu
kf hbpc xbv oxrpk hsf tuva rjt ogy sug c,fu /(t"g s sn whx) uc kfv c,f ifu t,ahbf hcc u,au ukfts ohjrut ouan ,xbfv
whx) vcua,c a"chrv iuak vzu /,ukvenc u,ut ihfrcnaf una ausheu h"avk kusd ouxrp vzc aha ovhbpk ,ufrcv rsxku ogv
ehksvk vbueh,f vumnv ohhek ihkufh ubt ihta iuhf txhb hnuxrp ouan tuv iheh,u dvbn ,xbfv ,hcc ehksvk vzv dvbnv - the
/// vphe, ,unutv sha hbpn .ujcn u,hc j,pc sjt kf

6.

awnu vws tgr, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc
4

The Beit Yosef gives two reasons for lighting a shul - (i) for guests who would eat and sleep in the shul, which was
effectively their home (similar to the custom to make kiddush in shul on Friday night for those who were eating in the
shul). (ii) To publicize the miracle5 - this became especially necessary once Jews were6 no longer able to light outside
their homes in the proper place. He cites the custom as being very old7, even in his day.

vfubj rbu ihnhn vzuzn tv,a hsf wntsn 'uc rs osta ,hcc t"f vfubjka rb ehksvk ,xbfv ,hcc tcuhj ihts hk vtrhu
asenc tc xbva vz kg lf udvb tkt /,xbfv ,hc izjk vrhs ,hc oa ah if ot tkt //// vzuznn ruyp wxbfv ,hcu ktnan
/i"ct /oa ohmce,n okufa hpk xbv oxrpk vkudc ygn asenc if unf ohaugu whnkug ,hc

7.

(tke, sung ;ux) jne vfubj ,ufkv dhvbnv rpx

An even older source is the Sefer Hamanhig (R. Avraham b. Natan - 12C Provence) who gives a third reason. He writes
that the minhag is based upon the designation of the shul as a Mikdash Me’at - a mini Temple. Just as the Menorah was
lit in the Temple on the south wall of the Heichal towards evening time, so too the Chanukiah is lit on the south wall of
the Shul towards evening time8.

4. He quotes this reason in the name of the Kol Bo, but see below for the original wording of the Kol Bo.
5. Rivash and Kol Bo.
6. Lighting inside the house is permitted by the Gemara in a situation of danger. The Ba’al Haitur (12C Provence) cites the custom to light inside as already widespread, but questions
it. Or Zarua (13C Vienna) also writes that it is common to light inside. By the time of the Rema (16C Poland) it was the universal Ashkenazi custom.
7. It is not clear when the custom to light in the shul began. The two sources cited by the Beit Yosef - Rivash and Kol Bo - are 14C Spain. The Rambam (12C Spain) does not mention it.
The Sefer Hamanhig (12C Provence) DOES mention it. If there is a link between Jews lighting inside the house and public lighting in shul, this may place the beginning of shul
lighting around the 11/12C.
8. According to the Rambam (Hil. Temidin U’Musafin 3:10,12), the Menorah in the Beit HaMikdash was also lit in the mornings (although other Rishonim disagree and argue that it
simply burned through the night). This may be the origin of the minhag to light the Chanukiah in shul in the morning too since none of the other reasons for the minhag to light in
shul would justify a lighting in the morning. Melamed LeHoil (1:121) writes that the minhag in Frankfurt was to light very long candles in shul that would burn all night until after
shacharit but the minhag in Berlin was to extinguish the candles after ma’ariv and re-light them in the morning.
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C] A BERACHA ON LIGHTING IN SHUL?
We saw three reasons brought for the custom of lighting in shul:(i) For those people who are sleeping in the shul.9
(ii) For pirsumei nisa, especially in view of the fact that people were not able to light at home in the optimal place near the street.
(iii) As a zecher to the lighting in the Temple, where the Chanukah miracle happened.
Would any of these reasons justify a beracha?
(i) Now that there are no people sleeping in the shul is there a justification for a beracha? Compare the case of kiddush in shul on
Friday night, which was originally instituted for guests staying in the shul. Now that the shul no longer has such guests, the Beit Yosef
opposes the saying of kiddush in shul on the grounds of possible beracha levatala. However, notably, the Ashkenazi custom outside
Israel is still to say kiddush in shul on Friday night.10
(ii)/(iii) Even if there is an established custom to light in shul, do we (and should we) ever make a beracha on a minhag?

vehksvkn gbnb vhv u"rb 11hba hjt vsuvh wr hrunu /vzv dvbnk ;bgu arua ubgsh tku ',xbfv ,hcc ehksvk ihdvub ubt odu
ihjrut uhv ukhtu ?!,xbfv ,hcc ehksvk lrum vn u,hcc ehksn sjtu sjt kfa rjtn hf /vyub h,gs ifu 'vhkg lrck tka
?ehksvk lhrm vn ihjrut oa iht otu 'vfubj rbc chhj hhbxft k"hes ehksvk ihfhrm ov uhv ,xbfv ,hcc ihbhah

8.

vpe inhx vfubj ihbg yekv hkca rpx

There were Rishonim who were unenthusiastic about lighting in shul and certainly opposed making a beracha! Here the
Shibolei Haleket12 opposes the minhag.

ka veksv v,utc ouen kfnu

(/cfe cf, whx khgk whg)

dvbn tkt ubhta hp kg ;t asj atrs kkv kg ihfrcna unf vz kg ihfrcnu
:k"fg u,hcc sjt kf ehksvku ruzjk lhrmu vc tmuh ost iht ,xbfv ,hc

9.

tgr, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef cites the Rivash that we DO make a beracha on the minhag of lighting in shul, just like most make a
beracha on the minhag of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, but he stresses that no one is actually yotzei with that lighting.13

iht shjhvu /wlukkvhw ;uxcku ///wkkvv ,t turekw vkj,c uhkg ihfrcn rucmva t"hu /rucm ihc shjh ihc 'dukhsc kkv ohrueu
/vh,uchcxu h"t kfc ihdvub ifu o"cnrv ,gs vzu ';uxc tku vkj,c tk uhkg lrcn iht rucmv ;ta ohrnut ahu /uhkg lrcn
ukt ,ubhsnc ihdvub ifu /uhkg lrcn shjh ods ohrnut ahu :vdv

10.

c ;hgx cf, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

However the Shulchan Aruch brings a number of different opinions on the issue of making a beracha on Hallel on Rosh
Chodesh and ultimately concludes that one should not! Why then is he not concerned by the beracha on lighting in shul
on Chanukah?

hnkaurhc a"nf txhb hnuxrp ouan v"cc ihrnutu xufv kg ie,ba ohjxp hkhkc kkvn vhtr /ihehksn

11.

z ;hgx tgr, inhx ohhj jrut t"rdv ruthc

The Vilna Gaon compares lighting in shul to Hallel in shul on Pesach night14, which the Shulchan Aruch agrees can be
said with a beracha. Both are rooted in Pirsumei Nisa, unlike Hallel on Rosh Chodesh.15
As such, it is not so straightforwards to halachically justify making a beracha on the lighting in shul16, although this is now established
custom and accepted in all places.
9. If this reason is practically applicable a child would not be able to light the shul chanukiah. In many shuls, the minhag is for a child to light in shul.
10. This also raises the interesting question of whether we continue to make berachot when the original reasons for the takana have now ceased. Kiddush in shul on Friday night is one
question discussed, as is me’ein sheva (Magen Avot) in shul on Friday night. The Rambam famously writes in his teshuvot that he feels there are good reasons for discontinuing
chazarat hashatz today, now that most people are fluent in their own private Shemona Esrei!
11. Possibly a reference to his cousin, R’ Yehudah b. Binyamin.
12. R. Zedakiah ben R. Avraham - 13C Italy.
13. Even though the beracha ‘lehadlik ner shel chanukah’ will not fulfil the personal obligation of those in shul, it may be that someone present who does not light at home could use the
shul lighting to fulfil their obligation of ‘shehechiyanu’ and ‘she’asa nisim’.
14. Rav Moshe Soloveitchik (cited in Harerei Kedem 166) understands that this indicates, as in Hallel on Pesach night, there is a communal aspect to the pirsumei nisa and not just the
individual one. This is underlined by the Beit Yosef’s reference to the Pirsumei Nisa of lighting ,ukvenc. This understanding may impact on the question of whether a halachic
minyan is required for lighting in shul (or elsewhere). R. Chaim Brisker (following the approach of the Vilna Gaon) rules that a minyan IS required (just like for Hallel in shul on
Pesach night). However, Magen Avraham (671:9) and the Biur Halacha rule that a minyan is NOT required if the minyan will come later for ma’ariv.
15. Rav Ovadiah Yosef also suggests that lighting in shul and Hallel in shul on Pesach night both derive from existing mitzvot, unlike Hallel on Rosh Chodesh which was a separate
minhag (Yaviah Omer OC 7 57:4). R. Yaakov Emden (Mor U’Ketziah 672) explains that the beracha on Chanukah is an important part of the pirsumei nisa (as is indicated by the
wording in Shulchan Aruch - txhb hnuxrp ouan ,xbfv ,hcc ihfrcnu ihehksnu).
16. The Chatam Sofer is said to have avoided lighting in shul so as to not have to make the berachot!
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D] LIGHTING IN OTHER PUBLIC PLACES?
One can understand the enhancement of pirsumei nisa by lighting in public places17 although (except for in shul) Chazal never felt the
need to institute such a custom, even where it was possible. There is nothing halachically18 wrong with lighting a large menorah in a
public place. But is there any basis for making a beracha on such a lighting?

D1] THOSE AGAINST
/txhb hnuxrp ouan vfubjc rhgv rffc rgubvu ruchmv ;xt,vc vfubj ,urb kg lrck ot s"gu /d
vkgh lhtu (jp whx) hcm ofj wua,cu (the whx) a"chrv wua,c rtucnf b"fvhcc uz vfrc kg ogy tumnk ubh,ucr uejs vnf vbv
//// obnhv vjub ohnfj jur iht vktf ,uphxt ka orehg kg r,uhcu ?!ubh,uct urga tka vn ubnmgn asjk ,gsv kg

12.

vx inhx u ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua

Rav Yitzchak Weiss was not in favor large public lightings and totally against the making of a beracha!

/t"ccu, e"vhg ohkaurh /t"na, iuajrn c"uy 'v"c /vchxnc vfubj ,urb ,eksv kg lrck r,un ot
'lf kg lrck rapta lhtu ,xbfv ,hcc veksvv dvbnk raec ufp,ab ,uhs vnf hzj eupu lrck ihta rcsv rurc ////
if kg //// /g"uav expf ihfrcn if vagnka odv 'b"fvhcc veksvv kg lrck tka ,ntc ushpev ,urus hkusdn vnfu
lrcn lrcnvu /,tz gubnk ahu ',uchxnc j"bsv kg lrcku ehksvk dhvbvku sug ;hxuvk ubjfc ihta rcsv yuapu rurc
/drcbhskuu tsuvh rzghkt vreuvcu vfrcc /vahrpv kg rfa kceh gbnbvu vkyck vfrc

13.

k inhx uy ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

Rav Eliezer Waldenberg similarly prohibits the beracha as a beracha levatala.

vumnv rushv tuv hf odu hec ubhta hnk thmuvk hsf ogyv wf uc kfcu /// ,xbfv ,hcc od veksv ka dvbnv omgc ////
tmuh ost ihta wfa ohexupv rhct whva oa a"chrv ekuj hec ubhta thmuvk ogyc vbvu /asenk rfzu xbv ouxrhpu
,hcc er dvbnv sxh,b tk hkut f"tu /asenk rfzu xbv ouxrp vumn rushv ouan uc kfv f"anc ogyv rehg f"tu /vzc
';hxuvk ubjfc iht hrndk vnus s"b ihta iuhfu //// asenk rfz vzc tfhtu asenc vrubn ,eksvk iuhns vzc ahs ,xbfv
/ovn vjub ohnfj jur ot gsuh hn kct vktf ,uchxnc ohfrcn uhva ,ubhsn uhva h,gsh od h,gshu

14.

cx inhx t s"uh ekj van ,urdt ,"uavx inhx s ekj hukv yca ,"ua

Rav Wosner also opposed the making of a beracha at such lightings, although he accepts that there are those who permit
this.
Rav Moshe Sternbuch19 rules that even a temporary minyan which davens ma’ariv (eg at a wedding) should not light with a beracha.
Only a permanent minyan in a shul may do so.20
Other poskim who rules that a beracha may not be said include:
- Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach21
- Rav Yosef Ber Soloveitchik, who opposed the practice of lighting at public functions.22
- Rav Ya’akov Kaminetzky23
- Rav Yosef Shalom Eliyashiv24

17. Although a counter-argument could be made that the purpose of the lighting in shul was to compensate for the fact everyone was forced to light inside the home. Today when
lighting in the home is no longer essential, one could argue that a public lighting is LESS necessary.
18. Although there may be a hashkafic debate as to whether the effect of such public displays of Jewish practice in non-Jewish places is ultimately beneficial or detrimental to Jewish
interests. The Lubavitcher Rebbe in 1982 wrote that the public lighting: “has been an inspiration to many, many Jews and evoked in them a spirit of identity with their Jewish people.
… To many others, it has brought a sense of pride in their Yiddishkeit.” Nevertheless a number of US law suits have been brought to ban the lightings, many by Jews who ostensibly
challenge the blurring of religion and State. In 1989 the US Supreme Court ruled that an 18ft menorah in Pittsburgh (placed next to a Christmas tree) was simply a secular symbol
which was ‘part of the same winter-holiday season’.
19. Teshuvot Ve’Hanhagot 1:398
20. As we find with the beracha of Me’ein Sheva - ‘Magen Avot’ on Friday night, which is only said in a regular minyan. He does however raise the point that even temporary minyanim DO
say Hallel on Pesach night. Nevertheless he is unwilling to learn a precedent from one minhag to another, especially one as rooted in ‘sod’ as Hallel on Pssach night.
21. Cited in Az Nidbaru 6:75. However, Chabad.org cites R. Shlomo Zalman as ruling that a beracha COULD be made
- see http://www.chabad.org/holidays/chanukah/article_cdo/aid/3155136/jewish/Why-Do-I-Hear-Blessings-at-Public-Menorah-Lightings.htm - note 9.
22. Harerei Kedem 166.
23. Emet LeYa’akov on Shulchan Aruch 677 n.590.
24. Cited in Yad Natan 2:25:2.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D2] THOSE IN FAVOR
,tzc zhrz ubhtau hec ubhta hn thmuvk ,xbfv ,hcc vfubj rb ehksvk ,unuenv kf udvbu

15.

sn inhx uckf rpx

We saw above that the Beit Yosef quotes the reason of the Kol Bo for lighting in shul - to fulfil the obligation of guests
who are eating in the shul. However, although this is how the Beit Yosef understood the Kol Bo, the actual wording of
the Kol Bo seems quite different and may not relate to guests at all. He writes that we light in shul to fulfil the obligation
of those who lack the knowledge or motivation to light for themselves.
Does the Kol Bo means that a public lighting WILL work halachically for the less-affiliated, even though it is not in their home? This
would be a significant chiddush as it disconnects the mitzvah of lighting from its anchor in the home. It would however lend significant
weight to the custom of Chabad to hold public lightings for those who are otherwise unaffiliated.25

ov ot whptu 'b"fvcc ohp,,an tk ovn ohcr tn,xnu /rgubv khcac tuv rehgvu rhgv rffc ihehksna iushbc kct
/eupep oua tkc vfrc ,uagk rapt tkhnn 'sjtu sjt kfk rb ihrsvn ihsn veksv ihs ah kct u,hcu aht rb kkfc
ka txhb hnuxrp ouan tuv ogyv rehg b"fvc ,eksv kg ohngy sug uc,fa ;tu 'ann .ujc vza iuhf b"fvcn ;hsgu
.ujc veksv

16.

zk:v urcsb zt ,"ua

Rav Binyamin Silver26 rules that a beracha MAY unquestionably be said at a lighting in a town-square. Many youth will
be there who were not in shul, and he claims that this is actually better than the lighting in shul as it is truly outside.

kfcs euxpk hck hbtkn tk ,tz kfc 'ohhruchmv ,unuenc ehksvk ahs //// h,c,fa ;t /// ohhruchmv ,unuenk raecu
ka dvbnvn gcub vz ihtu ///rhg ka vcujrc ohpxt,n ot tkt lrck h,exp tku /lrck aha oa ohpxt,na ouen
veksv ,cuj uhkg ah ihhsg ohbpc ihehksnvu 'ann .ujc veksv ka k"zj ,be, kyc,b tk okugka tkt b"fvc ,eksv
ohbpc veksvc scghsc ohtmuhs ohbuatrvk whpt .ujc

17.

ck:th urcsb zt ,"ua

Rav Silver is not prepared to extend the heter to make the beracha beyond the case of the town square. Surprisingly, he
rules that the heter is NOT an extension of the minhag of lighting in shul, but a fulfillment of the original obligation to
light outside. Today, when people often light indoors, the still have a residual obligation to light in public which, he
suggests, could be satisfied by the lighting in the town square.27

iunv og 'vfubj hkhkc c"uhfu ,ujna hnkutc ,ufrgbv ,uchxn ,usut u"hv ubhrus hbcrn ohbhhsn ohfkn h,htr vbvu (u
,ufrcc vfubj ,urb oa ehksvk ohtar otv /o,cmjn rum kt ktrah ,t crek rxunu vru, hrcs ovc ohghnanu 'dduj
;hxuvk tks ucv rntb tna ut ?,xbfv ,hcc vzv dvbnv yapa unfu ,ukvenc oav ,t lrck 'txhb hnuxrp ouan
ubrus hbcr curu /asenv ,hcc grhta xbk iuhns uc ahu ygn asen tuva b"fvcc j"b ,eksv kg lrck ubk hsu vkg
//// /;hsg vag, ktu cas vburjt trcxf ohrcux
kusd vkt ,uchxnc ouxrpv ,ucr ohngp hf 'lrck c,f (x"r sung vfubj wkvc) u"rb kybhzur h"rdvk cegh ,ban rpxc okut
irn hrcs cuahhc k"bv kf ,t ub,ut wv ghsuv hrjtu /a"g oak rvubv crv kvevn b"fvc ka ouxrpv in whpt 'r,uhc
ouan vzc aha iuhf ufunxha vn kg ovk ah vktf ,uchxnc vfubj ,urb ,eksv kg lrck ohdvubva vtrb 'vzc g"av
//// /,xbfv h,cc ohdvuba hpfu veksvv rjtk shn rucmc ,hcrg ,khp, oa kkp,vk cuy vnu /txhb hnuxrp

18.

zb inhx ohhj jrut - z ekj rnut ghch ,"ua
28

Rav Ovadiah Yosef is, surprisingly , amongst those who permit making a beracha on a lighting in public gatherings. He
is happier if people daven ma’ariv at such gatherings to at least create an element of ‘beit knesset’.29

25. It may not however support lighting at a weddings and parties which (often, but not always) involve people who are more affiliated.
26. d. 2008 - posek and member of the Moetzet Gedolei HaTorah. See also Az Nidbaru 6:75, which was written as a responsum to the Lubavitcher Rebbe.
27. This argument is difficult to understand since the original decree to light facing the public courtyard is still anchored in the obligation to light in the home. How can a town square
fulfill this need for a ‘bayit’? It is possible that he is picking up the reasoning of the Kol Bo mentioned above?
28. Given his generally strict position on any possibility of beracha levatala.
29. See also Yalkut Yosef Hil.
.3ukah 671:9 where this psak is repeated. Rav Yosef writes there lunxk hn kg ah so he is not an enthusiastic supporter. He also makes clear that davening ma’ariv at the lighting is
desirable, but not essential. R. David Yosef (Torat HaMoadim Hil. Chanukah 7:16) is less happy to say a beracha unless ma’ariv is also said.
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R’ Aryeh Lebowitz30 cites a justification of Rav Hershel Schachter who rules that a beracha on a public lighting IS a beracha levatala,
but suggests that, just as one is allowed to make a beracha (which would otherwise be levatala) to teach others how to make berachot,
so too here one may make a public beracha to teach those present how to light on Chanukah.31
Chabad clearly rule that a beracha should be made on a public32 lighting.33

E] SHALOM MALCHUT
There may be an argument that where Shalom Malchut is a consideration - eg a lighting at the White House - a beracha must be made
so as not to give the impression that the mitzvah is not being done properly.

,ufknv ,nht hbpn ,"k kg rucgk r,una tmne rcs wagncu (b) ihyhdc ,me gnan

19.

j e"x ubr, inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham rules that where Shalom Malchut is a real issue34, one may be allowed even to transgress a Torah
prohibition.

F] PUBLICIZING THE MIRACLE - FOR JEWS ONLY OR ALSO FOR NON-JEWS?
When promoting public Chanukah lightings, Chabad make clear that the primary focus is on reaching out to non-affliated Jews. But is
there also a benefit in pirsumei nisa to the non-Jewish world?

lhrm aht oua tfhka ouenc tmnb sjtaf ;t ifku //// ouxrp tfhkaf ;t shjhc od xbv khcac tuva vumnv ///
;t ohrfbv ihc snug vhv ota uhbhgc vtrba /// htbxfts tv kg (/df ,ca) d"av f"an uvza vtrbu ///// vfrcc ehksvk
ohrfbvs ouxrpu /u,hcc ,eksn u,ata hp kg ;t unmgk rb ehksvk chhj unmgk j,p tku unmgk ,hc uk ihta hp kg
ouxrps ohrfb od tfhka ;tu h,c,fsf rurc s"gk tuvu /// ehksvk uchhjn n"nu ouxrp caj,ha rc,xn tk
van snj wxn ,uyhapc ibhzj tv vzs oukf ubht ohrfbv

20.

ve inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe rules that pirsumei nisa does NOT apply to the non-Jews present. If someone is in a non-Jewish hotel with no
other Jews present, they must light to show themselves and not for the public benefit of the non-Jews present.
However various sources35 indicate that there could be a concept of Pirsumei Nisa for non-Jews.
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21.

df:jk ktezjh

This appears to be grounded in the words of Yechezkel.

30. http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/785327/Rabbi_Aryeh_Lebowitz/Ten_Minute_Halacha_-_Public_Menorah_Lightingat12:16
31. Again, this reasoning would not work well for a lighting at a religious wedding or gathering. Some want to claim that the wedding venue is the ‘home’ of the chatan and kallah for
that night. If they are not staying there, this logic is weak and many poskim advise the chatan and kallah to have a shaliyach light in their home on the evening of the wedding.
32. We saw above from R’ Moshe Soloveitchik that Pirsumei Nisa may be a public obligation and not merely a private one.
33. See
http://www.chabad.org/holidays/chanukah/article_cdo/aid/3155136/jewish/Why-Do-I-Hear-Blessings-at-Public-Menorah-Lightings.htm for a well-sourced and
balanced analysis of the subject.
34. The modern question is how the classic application of Shalom Malchut applies in today’s more democratic and less despotic world. Many would argue that today’s leaders are also
fickle and unpredictable and the impact on the Jewish community of insulting such a leader could be very significant. (In today’s White House the solution could be to follow the
psak of R’ Ovadia Yosef and arrange a ma’ariv at the lighting. It should not be hard to get a minyan!)
35. Sefer Haniyar and others - see a detailed analysis by Rabbi Yair Hoffman in The Yeshiva World:
https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/headlines-breaking-stories/368933/public-lubavitch-menorah-displays-and-halacha.html
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

